
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 17: Saturday, May 28, 2022 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 158-48-23-28: 30% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#8) Ontheonesandtwos (11th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#11) My Romeo Lima (8th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#2) STARRININMYDREAMS: Checked turning for home last time—big-time class drop this afternoon 
(#3) BLUE JAYS: The slight class drop suits, re-rallied to be fourth last time at Keeneland; on scene late 
(#4) BEACHWALKER: Game win off the claim on the rise for Asmussen at 9-1 in last start—in fine fettle 
(#5) DIRECT LINE: Slides into “three lifetime” ranks in East Coast unveiling—has route speed, Santana 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-4-5 
 

RACE TWO  
(#1) ZOFFA: Drops in class in first start off the claim for Shirer; won last start of a layoff by open lengths 
(#6) INCITATUS: Improved on the stretch out in last start but turns back in distance today—4-1 on M.L. 
(#2) MAKE NOISE: Set a slow pace, got late in last start in the slop in Hot Springs—gets in light today 
(#5) TIO BLAS: Rank behind rivals in last start on turf but gets back on dirt here—tries 1-turn mile setup 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-2-5 
 

RACE THREE  
(#5) SINNER’S SIN: Chestnut has never been off the board with blinkers on; has speed but is tractable  
(#1) FELICIANO: He broke slowly but was rolling late at 35-1 in career debut; improvement is in cards 
(#4) AMERICAN MAYHEM: Sports super sharp work tab for outfit that is winning at a 20% clip in 2022 
(#6) WOODLINE: Set pace, got tired in the final furlong off a layoff in last outing—much tighter today 
 SELECTIONS: 5-1-4-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#8) COUNTY FINAL: Love the dirt-to-turf play—he’s G2 stakes-placed sprinting on the grass; overlay? 
(#3) OCEANIC: Beaten a length for the money in a competitive race last time at Keeneland; pace factor 
(#7) MANNY WAH: Dirt-to-turf play right on the money for “Cat Man”—is a stakes winner on the grass 
(#6) TOTALLY BOSS: Back class but makes first start in nearly a year; been a long time between drinks 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-7-6 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) LADY COMMANDER: Tough beat on the rise in last start at 13-1—gets a great trip stalking pace 
(#7) RUNAWAY WIFE: Improved stretching out to a mile and a quarter in last start; 8.5-panels on point 
(#3) SILVERLEAF: Outran her odds on the stretch-out in last start in Lexington, Lanerie stays—4-1 M.L. 
(#5) SURCHARGE: Algorithms filly acts like she wants more ground, gets it today; improvement is likely 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-3-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) NAVAL OFFICER: Broke from 8-hole, finished on bridle in debut; steps up off the claim for Maker 
(#2) C J ALL THE WAY: Improved in dirt debut for Mark Casse, blinkers go on today; he will be tighter 
(#8) BAD DECISIONS: Pressed swift pace in the slop in Indiana on debut last fall; back off a long layoff 
(#6) LUNAR ROCKET: He is improving and is consistent but steps up in class and likes the show dough 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-8-6 



 
RACE SEVEN 
(#9) EVAN SING: Game second behind next-out victor in first crack at winners; big upside in third start 
(#5) MR. TIP: Five-year-old sports sneaky good past turf form, is 8-1 on the morning line—likely overlay 
(#10) EYES ON TARGET: Won first start off claim on the rise for Maker; wide post hurts, will be tighter 
(#1) GRAEL: Liking the Tapeta-to-turf play, and he drops in class this afternoon; third start of form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-10-1 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#11) MY ROMEO LIMA: Bred top and bottom to relish the surface change to dirt; 5-19 bullet is noted 
(#10) PIONEERING SPIRIT: Caught “sloppy” tracks in last two starts for Pletcher; blinkers go on today 
(#3) RIDLEY’S MAJOR: Son of Gun Runner is bred to love dirt; dam a half-sister to G1 winner Rail Trip  
(#4) WAR CAMPAIGN: Broke slowly, finished on bridle on debut at Keeneland; two strong works since 
SELECTIONS: 11-10-3-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3) GUN IT: Been banging heads with some tough customers lately—loving cutback to seven-furlongs 
(#5) DENNIS’ MOMENT: Last race in Lexington should set him up perfectly for this heat; 7F on point 
(#2) AWESOME GERRY: Impressed at 20-1 on the cutback to seven-furlongs in last start at Keeneland 
(#6) EBBEN: Got up in the shadow of the wire at 21-1 in last start for Cano but steps up the ladder here 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-2-6 
 
RACE TEN—Keertana Stakes 
(#7) TEMPLE CITY TERROR: Defending champion is in a good spot to repeat in this 12-panel turf test 
(#8) LUCK MONEY: Mid-Atlantic raider loves a cut in ground and has past board finish on grass at CD 
(#2) DISAPPEARING ACT: Beat solid field off shelf in last at Keeneland; G3-placed going 12F on turf 
(#1) STAND TALL: Won a mile and a half turf contest in penultimate start; Geroux saves all the ground 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-2-1 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#8) ONTHEONESANDTWOS: Stakes-placed on dirt under Twin Spires; tipped hand with 5-19 breeze 
(#2) ARI OAKLEY: Delivered as the 4-5 favorite in maiden win that went in 1:10 flat; hooks winners here 
(#7) MASSARD: Beat 2 in first race versus winners but can improve in third career start—value on tote? 
(#1) STATIC FIRE: Broke running from one-hole, graduated on turf in bow at Spa; back off a long layoff 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-7-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 7-11 / Churchill Downs, Saturday, May 28, 2022 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 3:50 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#1) Grael (#5) Mr. Tip (#9) Evan Sing (#10) Eyes On Target—4 
Race 8: (#3) Ridley’s Major (#4) War Campaign (#10) Pioneering Spirit (#11) My Romeo Lima—4 
Race 9: (#3) Gun It (#5) Dennis’ Moment—2 
Race 10: (#7) Temple City Terror (#8) Luck Money—2 
Race 11: (#8) Ontheonesandtwos—1 


